
1918 LIVE THE FUTURELIVE THE FUTURE

LEARNING 
Offer a brilliant education where you are and where you  
want to go

IDEAS 
Make a difference through world-class innovation 
and research

1.  Provide premium cloud and located learning

2.  Deliver global and connected education 

3.  Welcome, support and retain committed and  

  capable learners

4.  Empower learners for the jobs and skills of the future

1. Grow research capacity, depth and breadth

2. Develop targeted commercial research partnerships 

3. Develop a strategic international research footprint

1.    Student satisfaction with learning experience

2.    Globally connected learning experiences 

3.    Student success and completions

4.    Graduate employment outcomes and further study

• Brave • Accessible  • Inspiring • Stylish • Savvy

1.    Research capability

2.    Innovation impact 

3.    Research outputs 

DEAKIN OFFER
Deakin University offers you a personalised experience, with premium digital engagement creating the power and opportunities to live in a 
connected and evolving world.

Deakin will be Australia’s premier university in driving the digital frontier to enable globally connected education for the jobs of the future, 
and research that makes a difference to the communities we serve.

LIVE THE FUTURE – THE DEAKIN PLAN

Deakin Response  Deakin will achieve its Promise through an integrated Response:

Deakin Tracks  Deakin will know it is succeeding by tracking:

Deakin Personality  Through LIVE the future Deakin will be:

VALUE 
Strengthen our communities, enable our partners and 
enhance our enterprise

EXPERIENCE 
Delight our students, our staff, our alumni  
and our friends

1. Create innovative environments both located and in the cloud

2. Build employee capacity, capability and productivity 

3. Progress a sustainable and competitive enterprise

1. Deliver support services to enable success and enrich   

  learning, living and social experience for students

2. Deliver services, resources and facilities to enable  

  an engaged, inclusive, productive and satisfied  

 University community 

3. Strengthen connections with, and add value to   

 governments, industry, alumni and the communities  

 that Deakin serves

1.     ICT and Infrastructure projects that meet Deakin needs

2.     Workforce Productivity 

3.     Resource utilisation 

1.    Student engagement and satisfaction

2.    Staff engagement and  satisfaction

3.    External engagement and satisfaction

Deakin Promise As a globally joined university, engaged locally and informed by its Australian context, Deakin promises to advance:


